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WOMEN IN PORTS
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-Official . intramural badminton The Thetas defeated Gamma
began January 27th and the tour- PhiBetaandaandSDT's wonnthelr
,nament has reached the halfway matchewIst. theAthBastKappa Delta on

Februaryand Worm:-

mark with a total of 16. games en's Bldg.Mack were victors on
-completed, announced Kip•Barise, February 2nd as-they defeated AO
president of .the badminton 'club Pi and AE Phi respectively.

and official scorer. Four matches were played Tu-

To win the match a team must esday as Women's Building-Mack
win two out of three games. In topped Ath East, the AEPhis

:the opening games. on January defeated AOPi, the Thetas won
117th Delta Gamma defeated Gran- over SDT , and the Kappa Delts
.ge and the Chi O's won over Phi bowed to Gammi-Phi Beta.

Iffu.• Zeta Tau Alpha defeated. Wednesday's game between the
'Theta 'Phi Alpha, Grange topped Kappas and the A Chi O's resul-
Phi Mu, and the Delta Gammas ted in a win for the Alpha Chi's,
outplayed Chi Omega on:February and Ath East defeated Theta Phi
3rd. Alpha.

Greer Garson and :Walter Pidgeon In a tense scene from the thrilling love
story of Marie and Pierre Curie, "Madame Curie," •with .an all star cast.

*yr

MINVMOSES whistle-rater, a gay

one-piecer in candy striped rayon jersette.
Okayed by the Minx Modes Board of Review...,

it's yours in red, gold, green, ltiggage,

striped in white. Sizes 9 to 17 . . . 13.76

Mini Medea diwniorsiteneExclusively

MITCHELLS'IIRESSSHOP
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WSGA Grants Frosh
Upperdass Hours
for Weekend Dances

First semester freshmen will be
allowed two one o'clocks this
weekend, it was deNded at WSGA
Senate meeting Monday, Ruth
Ernst, Judicial chairman, has an-
nounced.

There is no Saturday dating un-
til 5:30 p.m., Miss Ernst empha-
sized. Any first semester freshman
woman caught dating before 5:30
will be brought before Judicial
and penalized.

Miss Charlotte E. Ray, dean of
_women, spoke on the importance
of coeds continuing to uphold the
standards and name of the Col-
lege, and becoming more keenly
aware in recognizing their obliga-
tions in supporting their country.
She said, "Along with giving time
and money toward the defense of
our country, the most important
thing is our own thinking. We rec-
ognize that the Nazis got hold of
the people by directing their
“pinking. If we are to achieve what
the•world expects of us, we have
to be • leaders of thought in the
right direction."

"When the men of our country
are fighting for us, it is not too
much to ask that the women sup-
port them with their time, money,
and very best thinking."

Meningitis Cancels
Penn State-Colgate
Basketball Contest

(Continued from, page two)
teams such as the Dartmouth
White Indians, adopting the slid-
ing zone system of defense, fans
will come to the game With- a
hope for a constructive showing
by. the Panther cagers.

Temple, minus • the services of
big Bill Kiszonas, high scorer in
Coach Josh Cody's 45-38 well-
earned triumph .at Convention
Hall a month ago, and 'deprived
of Several other varsity holdovers
by the shifting .military scene,
will face the Blue and White 'Feb-
suary 23. •

'Turning the tables on the
Lions, who had the 'NYU team
well-spotted before _game time,
Cody and his coaching staff pull-
-ed the same - tactics on the .Law-
ther combine •to• solve the sliding
zone 'riddle. •

But .Al Ingerman, -diminutive
Templar and set-shot artist for
the Quaker City crew, is still
'around and will do his " best to
-keep the scorer busy.

Carnegie Tech, .with a •thus-far
unsuccessful season, will .appear'
at Rec • Hall .for 'the final game' of
the season.

Funk Out Again, In • Again
Coach Lawther is .glad to havO

Walt Funk back, in the line-up af,
ter a recuperation from an
jury which might have kept-him_
out all season. •

De You Know
Whats Nevi!

, -Follorp'the Latest
War News

•Time
•Life
a-Newsweek
,aDaily Papers

...111TANY NEWS

ROTC
New York, as well as Puerto
Rico and the Virgin Islands. While
stationed in New York he super-
vised removal from the New Jer-
sey beaches of the S. S. Morro
Castle, luxury liner destroyed by
fire off the coast.
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Dies Suddenly
Col. Ardery is survived by his

widow, a daughter, Mrs. John T.
Gilmore, State College; a son, Lt.
Edward R. Ardery, U. S. Army;
and two sisters, Mrs. James E.
Horan, San Francisco, and Mrs.
Joseph T. Hemphill, Oakland, Cal.
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LATEST CAMPUS CHATTER
• SLYEST SLY DROOLS

Penn State Engineer


